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On March 21, 1960, in the township of Sharpeville, South
Africa, Africans gathered for a non-violent demonstration to
protest the "pa.ss It laws, which rigidly control the movement of
bla.ck pe 0111e in South Africa • White police fired into the crowd,
]{illing 69 neoJ)le immediately and wOtlnding 257, many of them seri
ously. In the crackdown that followed, African political organi
zations were .banned - their leaders arrested, held without trial,
forced underground or into exile. More than a decade later, and
rna.ny Uni ted Nations resolutions later, there is war in Southern
Africa. South Africa is still protected by the tier of white
ruled states to the ·north: Namibia (South West Africa), Angola,
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), Mozambique. But in that buffer zone African
guerrillas are fighting now - against Rhodesian, against Portuguese,
and ag~a.inst South African troops.

For some it may not be necessary to explain why there is war,
but many know little of conditions in Southern Africa, or may be
misled by the l)rOpaganda portraying a "tourist paradise" of wild
a.nimals, bustling cities, and tthappy natives". Why then is there
war?

In each of the white-ruled countries of Southern Africa, Afri
cans are a majority. But it is the whites who get the profits from
the land, the'mines, the industries, profits largely dependent on
low-paid African labor. It is the whites who control the govern
ments - Afric8.ns must obey, and are told to forget about "indepen-
dence" or "one man, one vote". Protest and dissent are efficiently
repressed. Nowhere else in the world are the lines so clearly drawn,
and the p rslst nee of racial nd coloni 1 oppr ion 0 bl tnt.
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PORTUG E COLONIALISM

In Angol and Moz mbique, in Portugal's other 0 lony
in e t Africa, Guin a(Bi au), the offici 1 th ory i th t th
t rrit ri r re lly nly rt f Portu 1. To up ort ind -

n nee i her "ore tre on. Portu ue e coloni 11 m, moreover,
t 11 u f sy tem of fore labor. By c1 ifying ub-
i t nee f rming s illegal ,t idlen upply f 1 or is en-
ured for Portugue e enterpri ( uth frio' in s). Un-
er P rtugal' auth ritari n g v nt, not v n P rtugu e c n

di ent from coloni 1 p licy - much 1 Afric n. The nly r -
cours left to Afric ns h" een to fight f r th ir ind pend nee,
ith th result th t Portugal now h more"th n 150,000 tr op

involved in three coloni 1 w rs in Afric. But none f th w p n
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i11 the counter-insurgency rel)ertoire - napalrn S G,('o.te!?:ic harrJ-
lets", raids on neighboring states, assassination c. has stopped
the Africa,n na.tiona.list .movernents, which hct " dined control of'
liberated zones in all three countries.

ZIMBABWE (Rhodesia)

In 1965 Rhodesia's 230,000 white settlers, determined to
prevent majority rule by the African !)opulation of 4t million,
declared their country's "independence" from Great Britain.
The "independence" is not officially recognized by any state.
But white rule has been solidified. The inferior position of
the African community has been reinforced: by the deterioration
of African education (which only gets one~tenth as much govern
ment revenue per pupil as education for Whites), and by new
"separate development" legislation such as the Property Owner·s
Bill, which removes non-whites from white residential areas if
their presence is considered undesirable by the white residents.
African political leaders remain in concentration camps. South
Africa'S open evasion, and western opposition to strict enforce
ment, render United Nations sanctions ineffective. Since 1967
Zimbabwean guerrillas have taken up arms against the forges of
the Rhodesian regime (which include reinforcements supplied by
South Africa).

NAMIBIA (South "lest Africa)

South Africa has controlled Namibia since 1918, under a
League of Nations mandate to "promote to the utmost the material
and moral well-being and social progress" of its inhabitants.
Instead, South Africa. has in fact annexed the territory, and im
posed its own white supremacy policies there. Most of the south
ern two-thirds of South est Africa, the "police zone", has been
reserved for hites. It includes all the cities, harbors, and
coastline, and almost all the· mineral deposits. South Africa re
fuse to reco ize any obligations to the United N t10ns, which
has dec are South Africa's m ndate terminated. In Namibia,
African guerrilla have egun the struggle against the white regime
of South Africa it elf.

AP RTHEID IN SOUTH AFRICA

j

he Population Registration Act to det ine,
s, to whiph racial group a person belongs

ian, or "Bantu" (African).
hs, e evators, bus systems, trains, nd

Final y, South Africa's notorious apartheid is the heart 0
the sy m of r pressio i Southern Africa. Literally mean!
flap rtn ss", it i one e for the racial separation and white
supre. cy olic1 follo ed by South African governments since
the co 1 d ti ·of whi control in the nineteenth century. In

r ct·c . i m he ma t rigid, ost absurdly "logical" system
rac iscr menation in the orld, with such results as the
1
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-I\'lass removal from "white It areas of non-white
populations under the Group Areas Act.

~Inequality of wages, education, medical care, nutrition,
housing, and other social conditions.

-Pass laws to control movements of Africans.
This system imposes systematic and continuous violence on the
African population of South Africa, the hidden violence of the
status quo.

,.
The "pass," a document of some 90 pages, must be carr·ied

by a non-white on his person at all times, day or night. It
must be signed by his employer every month, and kept up to date
with tax payments, residence permits, and other information.
~or l)ass violations, he can be arrested, or "endorsed (kicked)
out"· of the urban area. The theory is that the African's
homeland is in one ·of the poor rural areas included in the 13%
of the land reserved for Africans. In the city an A'frican,
even a third-generatio.n urban res ident, is legally a "temporary
sojourner" in a. white area. .Even if his pass is in order, he
can be ordered to leava any area if 1'it is considered that his
'nresence is detrimental. to peace and order" (Native Laws
Amendment Act). The' !)ass laws make possi~le indiscriminate
ha.rassment of Africans, and raise the arrest 'statistics to an
incredible level. Every day more than one thousand five
hundred Africans are prosecuted for pass law offenses.

Pass regulations also assist in efficient control of the
work force, creating a massive labor pool of non-white workers,
and of course wages are kept down. The family of a worker can
be excluded from the urban 'area, making it possible for
employers to pay only enough for a single male worker to subsist,
while his falnily tries to eke out a living on the over-worked
land of the rural reserves (the mines recruit such labor £rom
all parts of Southern Africa). Strikes by African workers are
prohibited under the Native Labour Act, and trade unions having
A~ricari workers cannot be officially registered. The system of
job reservation, although not consistently enforced because of
the shortage of white labor, allows non-whites to be restricted
to certain--- jobs. They are in no instance to be placed in a
1,osition of authority over whites. The 1970 Bantu Laws Amend
ment Act allows the Minister of Labour, at his discretion, to
l)l'ohibi t the employment. of Africans in any job in any area by
s.ny employer.

The result is extreme disparity between white and African
VJa.~e ra.tes. In 196R the average wage for Africans in manufac
turing was 865/rnonth, compared with $345/month for whites.
~ven in occunations with similar training the disparity remains:
a.n African high-school teacher with a university degree received
in 196P a minimum of S105/month, while a white high-school
tea.cher with the same qualifications received a minimum of $350/
month. Per capita income for the whole white population is
~":160()/yea~r; for Africa.ns it is $118/year.
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Racial and colonial oppression is entrenched in Southern
Africa. In May, 1966, the then Prime Kinister H. F. Verwoerd
of South· Africa proclaimed, "This is a white republic, ruled
by the white man, part of the white domain of the world."
Prime Minister John Vorster, speaking in March, 1970, said,
"the world must be told clearly that if it touches on~ white
in South Africa it touches us all •••• We are building a
nation for whites only". And Premier Marcelo 'Caetano of
Portugal insists as strongly as his predecessor Salazar that
Portuguese rule in Africa must be maintained. On September
27, 1970, he a ked of Portugal·s critics, "Why do they have
to close their eyes to the reality that these majorities do
not have the mentality nor do they possess the technology and
capital that would permit a true independence?" The time for
peaceful change in Southe~n Africa has run out.

At the beginning of the sixties many thought that the
pressure from "international public opinion" would lead to
reforms in South Africa. Many expected that Portugal would
decide eventually, like other colonial powers, to grant inde
pend nce .to its colonies. Some thought that Great Britain,
as the colonial power responsible, would ensure that Rhodesia
only obtained independence under majority rule. Some beli 'ved
that the World Court and the United Nations would be success
ful in taking the trusteeship over South West Africa away from
South Africa. But as protest within Southern Africa was met
by viol nt repression, the pe ceful options di solved. Inter
national etian w s frustrat d by the reluctance of the Western
po ers to approve mea urea that went beyond verbal condemnation
of apartheid and colonialism. So now it is cle r that the ex
pectations of the early sixties were mistaken. The African
liberation movement have been forced to turn to a strategy
of armed struggle, the only option left to eliminate coloni 1
rule and rae! 1 oppression in Southern Africa.
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A~mRICAN SUPPOR~ BOLSTERS RACISM

But what does all this have to do with the United States,
or, specifically, with Wisconsin? People ask why we should
get involved. The answer is that the United States is
already involved, through military and economic ties, with
the white regimes of Southern Africa. The United States has
voted for United Nations re~olutions condemning apartheid
and colonialism as long as they remain pious generalities.
But the United States, with other Western powers, has also
consistently blocked effective action by the United Nations
in this area. It has voted against resolutions that call for
economic disengagement or elimination of military ties, even
using its Security Council veto (for the first time ever) to
block a strong resolution on Rhodesia. And this negative
role is accompanied by more active involvement as well. 'In
South Africa, American investments are second only to those
of Great Britain. The investment there makes good profits;
it also helps maintain the system of racial oppression.
Portugal gets American investment in its African colonies,
and, as a NATO ally, rec' ives military assistance as well.
The United States is already involved.

u.s. GIVES MILITARY SUPPORT TO RACISM

Portugal is itself an underdeveloped country. It would
be hard put to continue its wars of counter-insurgency if it
were not-for the aid from its western allies. In a war
heavily dependent on air power, Portugal does not produce its
own aircraft, nor its own napalm. The use of NATO weapons,
from the. United States and Western Europe, is essential to
Portugal's African wars. From the· United States, T-6 trainer
planes, B-26 bombers (supplied by the CIA), F-84 and F-86
fighters form part of Portugal's arsenal. Recently it has
been reported that Portugal is now using herbicides in Angola,
the only country besides the United States to use such
weapons in war. According to the New York Times (December 10,
1970), the State Department was worried that the Fulbright
committee might ask where the Portuguese got the herbicides.

Official u.s. statements maintain that American military
aid to Portugal is not used in Africa, and is irrelevant to
the African wars. But Portugal is fighting in Africa, not in
Europe, and official statements are not very convincing in
the face 'of military equipment captured by African nationalists
with"Made in U.S.A! written on it. The effect of American
military aid to Portugal is clearly against the interests of
the African peoples.
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In spite of the United Nations arms embargo on South
Africa, which the United States claims to observe, South
Africa does g t military equipment - executiv j t aircr ft
classified as "civilian type" equipment for use by the South
African Air Force, and sp re rts for items uppli d before
1963 (when the embargo was voted by the United Nations
Security Council). In 1969 such items amounted to $J.l.million
in Pentagon sales to South Africa.

u.s. GIVES ECONOMIC SUPPORT TO RACISM

American economic support is even more signific nt,
esnecially if one focuses on South Africa. But to many
Americans it is hard to understand that this economic involve
ment is just as much an attack against Afric ns as is the
military aid to counter-insurgency forces. Businessmen with
investments in S uth Africa, or in Angola, claim that they are
supporting econ 1c development, and th t in the long run this
is good for everyone, bl ck and white. The i e i that th
benefits will trickle down, and that d velopment will increase
the demand for skilled labor and break down discrimination.
But in this case, as in others, the ide that the pursuit of
profit will automatically bring improvement for everyone is
mista]{en. It simply do sn't conform to the facts:

FACT: Although South Africa's economic advance has
been going on for decades, during those very same decades
restrictions on the non-white population have increased,
rather than diminished. Indeed, the worst of the repressive
legislation has been enacted during the decade of greatest
economic growth. Political r~ghts have been abolished, and
those who once voted or organized protests can do so no
longer. African education has been set back by the Bantu
Education Act, which specifically aims at inferior education
for Africans. And while the average level of income grows,
the disl)arity between white and non-white also grows.
Businessmen are upset at "petty apartheid, t. which causes
economic inconvenience for them, but they make no protest
aga.inst the basic elements of the cheap labor .system that
ensures them high profits. American business involvement
reaps the benefits of this ystem, contributes to it expan
sion,"and enhances the stability of oppression in Southern
Africa.

FACT: American business involvement, by strengthening
the economy, stren9thens the economic and military power of
those who control 1t. It adds not only to their capacity
to continue racial oppression, but also to their military
notential. When, after Sharpeville, there was a crisis of
6onfidenc~ in the South African economy, American business
moved to l)rotect its investments by aiding in stabilization
(led by a loa.n from ten American banks to the South African
~overnment), thus ensuring the maintenance of apartheid as
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usu 1. Kaiser Jeep Corporation, a subsidiary of American
Motor, brags in its advertisements of being the world'S
la.rgest mS.nufacturer of tactical military vehicles. Its
plant in South Africa has produced jeeps for use both in
South Africa and in Mozambique. In Angola, Gulf Oil Company's
royalties to the Portuguese government amount to a substantial
proportion of Portugal's military budget there. American
oil companies are also involved in South Africa's search for
oil, in anticipation of possible United Nations sanctions.

FACT: Discriminatory labor practices are required by law
in South Africa and businesses investing there comply with
these practices. A British businessman who decided not to
invest in South Africa, Mr. Neil Wates, concluded after a
visit there that "We should have to operate within an economic
climate which is designed deliberately to demoralize and to
maintain an industrial helotry; we should, in turn, profit
from such exploitation and ultimately end up with a vested
interest in its maintenance.'· (London Observer, August 2), 1970).

FACT: While American businessmen in offices in New York
or ~.1ilwaukee may claim that their presence helps to "liberalize"
South Africa'S racism, their representatives in South Africa
show no such urge. ·A recent survey of American businessmen
in South Africa revealed that only 8% of them regarded South
Africa's racial system as ttan approach that is altogether
incorrect." Sixty-two percent said they would probably vote,
if they were South African citizens, for either the Nationalist
Party, or the United Party, both of which are firmly committed
to white supremacy. In a July, 1970, interview, the Managing
Director of Union Carbide in South Africa said that "majority
rule would be bad for the economy of South Africa and bad for
Union Carbide - we're against it." Ford's l\'1anaging Director
in South Africa was even more blunt, replying to a query about
his contacts with non-whites that "I didn't mix with them in
the States, and I don't mix.with them here." Many American
companies, moreover, contribute" to the South Africa Foundation,
an organization which promotes ·'international understanding"
of. South Africa, particularly in the western countries.

American economic involvement, then, helps to consolidate
the apartheid regime. It is carried on, moreover, with the
encouragement of the U.S. government which professes to abhor
apartheid. The United States has seen fit to limit economic
transactions with other countries under the Trading with the
Enemy Act. It has even cooperated with England in the
limited Rhodesian sanctions (leaving the South African loophole
open). But the Department of Commerce continues to encourage
new investments in and trade with South Africa. including that
which m y have military significance (e.g. oil).
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The business involvement clearly has its effects in
setting a bias for government policy as well. The men whose
comuanies are involved in Southern Africa are men of influence.
Charles Engelhard, a major American investor in South Afric ,
is also' a prominent contributor to the Democratic Party,
a.nd member of the presitigi us Council on Foreign R lation •
The Council, which has a membership of some 1400 business-
men, lawyers, diplomats, and academics, is. of cruel 1 im
~ortance in setting the gener 1 ssumptions under which
American foreign policy operates. A.mong its fficers and
directors are three officials of Cha e Manhattan Bank, in
volved in Southern Africa not only through th loan already
mentioned, but also through the British-b sed Standard Bank
and the Portuguese B nco Totta-St ndard. American I~1 tal
eli az, one of the largest rnini'ng companies in Southern
Africa, is also represented with three directors in the
Council on Foreign Relations. As the conflict escalates in
Southern Afric , and thes men find their interests endangered,
there is danger f even greater American support for the
white regime in Southern Africa.

The effect of business' involvement touche American
workers too. Americ n business, confronted with increasing
problems in comp ting with W tern Europe and Ja n, is try
ing to ensure itself aga·nst difficulties here. Exports
can hell' insulate a c'ompany against fluctuations in the eco
nomy here, as ex-Governer Knowles emphasized so strongly in
his push for export expansion. But subs1diaries overseas
can provide an even more effective insulation, against d 
pression, import tariff, nd labor organization. For if
wages becom too high, nd the pressure from labor too great,
those companies large enough to afford it can tr n fer opera
tions overseas, and use cheaper labor to produce the same pro
ducts. This pattern is already a common one for A'merican
business, especially the 1 rg multinational corporations.
Recently John Deere .sold a large. Shipment of spare parts to
the United States, parts which had been manufactu t lower
cost in South Africa. In Southern Africa the cheap wages and
high profits 'which these companies seek are available because
of the force of the South African state.

The extent of American involvement is graphically
illustr ted by the fact that it is not limited just to the
Pentagon or to the large New York banks and corporations.
It extends right into Wisconsin. Companies here too re
eager to shield their profits from depres ions and from strikes.
And they also have found th ir way to the high profits, cheap
labor ,. "stable .. political s i tuation, and economic expans ion
of white-ruled Southern Africa.
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CLARK OIL GOES INTERNATIONAL

'fov/ards the end of
1963, a U N rl~~olution urged member
states to refrain from supplying oil to
South Mrica. Though the proposed boy
cott failed to materialise, it underlined
South Africa's almost total dependence
on imports for its oil supplies.

Local marketers include Shell, BP,
Mobil, Caltcx, Esso) Total, the Portu
guese SONAP, and the South African
rrrek-Pctroleum.

o
trik------

'rhe strike was made by the
Superior Oil Company Ltd, one of four
American companies in a rospecting
partnership. The l\linj~ter sai the il
drilling vc~ ....el GlrnJ!an 5'irte had made a
Csignificant petrolcu m and gas discovery'
in the fir~)t v/ell it had drillcd.

THE CO!~1PA.~JES, lnost of \\'hich have now
completed their preliminary surveys, in- .
elude: E~~o, Karron Basin (Johannesburg
intc.;rL\t', and An1erican Pacific), Karroo
!,r:trr,lPUln, C:apricorn, Amoco, Atlantic
Ril.hfH:ld) (:a}a')j~1i,- tind ']'opco rCaltcx),
Placid Internatl r ;l1al, (.l·P, lv10bil Lun

ortiurrj (,'1ohil, ~hcll, BP J and (~liP), and
Am T!c?n P cihc.

Accordin~ to Cl rk N ws Relea e of M y 4, 1970, net
income for t first quarter of 1970 w s down becaus of .
the "extensive drilling pr m in Moz mbiqu It. Th' co -
p ny is involved 1 h r xplor tion, but, ccording
to the s m reI , nth ny' mo t import nt progr
i being conduc e in M ue, her fourth off hore

11 i being rill

Did the C1 r s think, h n th y nt into
Moz bique, of the inst P rtugue col ni Ii m going
on there? Did they think th t their ctivitie th re, v n
if they didn't strike oil. provid d inc me to the Portugu e
Government, and strengthened it in it fight again t gr ntin
independence to Mozambiqu? Or did th Y imply figure th t
Gulf Oil i making money by coop ting with t~ Porugu s ,
m ybe Clark will trike it rich to·? Who car . that the Mo
zambic n ople had nothing to y about the conces ion?
Other comnanie (such the S edish electrical firm ASEA. )
have refrained from economic involvement in Moz mbique (in
the C bora B hydroel ctric project) becau e of Afric n
. rotests the.t the involve ent would only hel Portugue
col ni Ii m. Cl rk Oil, f r from refr ining, ha chos
f-'Ioz mbique it fir t maj r v r as explor tion it.
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YOU GIVE

FleA
Ilis-C mers

DID

NueLE POWE ?•

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
Company markets its products in
135 foreign countries. In South
Africa Allis-Chalmers received the
contract for building ,and servicing
a nuclear reactor. It also sells
farm and construction machinery,
and advertises in South African
magazines.

According to the Capital Times
{8/24/67}, Allis-Chalmers "is the
most diversified of the five major
farm machinery companies". 'It is
Wisconsin's largest firm in tr ns
formers, electric motors, and power
generators. It also manufactures,
construction and road building equip~

mant, and is the beneficiary of a
83 million Army contract for fork
lift trucks and scoop loaders. It
has granted $15,000 to the UW Law
School for a Center for Mediation
in labor-management disputes.

From the New York ~~~t,

Atlg. 12, 1970:

The discovery frees South
Africa from any threat that
its nuclear growth can be
blocked by outsiders. And
there apparently would be·
nothing to stop other me·;
dium-size and small nations-

• from getting on the band-'
wagon to sec ret Iy build
atomic weapons. V 0 r s-t e r,
hinted that the secret new':
metho was within the finan...
cial means of modest nations.

The Atomic Energy Board, which is
responsible for South Africa's atomic
energy program, provides another ex
ample of the country's close scientific
and technical,links to the United-States.
According to the Board's published re
ports, scores of its scientists and engi
neers have been trained in the United
States, particularly at the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission's Oak Ridge Na
tional Laboratory, since South Africa's

lone reactor is a~ffk :i~~e design,
purchased through =i~-S;hatmeriJcon-
sidering South Africa's strategic sensi
tivities, the question of nuclear weapons
intentions naturally arises, . • •

Nuclear Apartheid

Apartheid intrudes into everything in
South Africa, but it does so in a most
curious fashion in the field of nuclear
research. Of the 900 or so employes at
Pelindaba, all are white, including~a

rarity from experience elsewhere in
South Africa-the lady who served the
lunch that I had with J. P. B. Hugo,
the deputy director general. Hugo ex
plained, "We had quite a problem when
we were planning to build this place.
There are .lots of radioactive materials
here and we have to have decontamina
tion facilities in case of an accident. Of
course, we'd have to have white and
nonwhite facilities, since no sharing is
allowed. We added it up, and decided
that the cost would be too high, so
we've kept it all white. We've mech
aniZed the cleaning operations and
things like that and it's worked out very
well."

SCIENCE. VOL. 169

10 Jl)LY 1970
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s. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC.

RACINE

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

s.c. Johnson, which makes
your auto polish, household
nolishers and cleaners, is
an international company.In
196~ foreign. sales represen
ted 40~ of the sales volume,
and the ~ercentage was ex
nected to reach 50% in 1970.
In 1968 already more than
half of the 'company's 5,400
emuloyees worked abroad. In
South Africa S.C. Johnson
has a plant in Johannesburg.

FA~1ILY COMPANY

s.c. Johnson is also
a family company. s.c.
(Sam) Johnson and 24
of his relatives own
91% of the stock (the
rest is owned by other
officers and directors
of the company). With
its stock not listed on
the exchange, s.c. John
son is one of the ten
largest privately held
corporations in the
country.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS FOUNDATION

The Johnson family foundation has played an important
role in 'Ilisconsin in promoting world ffairs "education. It

Leslie Paffrath, its director, came to the foundation from
a previous post with the Carnegie Endowment for International
?eace, one of the major institutions supporting establishment
foreign policy institutions. The Johnson Foundation was
responsible for. helping start the Institute for World Affairs
at the University of Wisconsin (Milwaukee), and holds
numerous conferences bringing together "opinion leaders" from
the sta.te and from around the world. Two examples of the
"education·' are:

Se'ntember 16, 1970 -
U'; major conference on

~ilitary spending and national
security••• The three-day
:.' etina;, 'Nhich ill include

..eal~ers from the P nta.gon,
Songress, the efen indus
try-and universities, has as
:. ts l1ur )08 the deve lOl)ment
: 'citizen insight into

defens~ issues' ....

The S.C. Johnson
?oundation has been a con
tributor to the "United
States-South African Leader
shin Exchange, Inc.", which
nromotes visits of South
African leaders to the U.S.
and vice versa.

April 30, 1962 -
South African business

magnate Anton Rupert speaks
to the U.S.A.-South African
le ership exchange at Wing
spread (John on Foundation
conference' center) on "r
Plead for my Country and
All Its Peoples." He told his
audience that tiThe fact that
the Whites have kept themselves
separate and maintained a cer
tain standard of living has
caused th m to set a standard
to which the non-Whites aspire.
In the process the latter are
being helped up, whereas the
Whites are not being pulled
down••• in South Africa you need
not fear Communism••• the Pax
Americana - like the Pax Brit
tanica of old - embraces the
Cape."
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CUTLER - HAMMER IN

The Sun Never Sets on Cutler-Ha'mmer

"The hum of activity never cedses in the growing

world of Cutler-Hammer, for the company'~ business

literally snans the clock a~ it snans the globe.

WHETHER IT IS SUNSET OVER A COPPER MINE IN SOUTH

AFRICA, 'midmorning in the Cutler-Hammer Mexicana

plant or midnight on a ferryboat in New York,

Cutler-Hammer people and nroducts are at work

serving the electrical needs of an increasingly

SOUTH AFRICA

Cutler-Hammer is an important American partner
in the electronics engineering field in South
Africa which is dominated by American. British
and Dutch firms.

Cutler-Hammer Igranic Ltd •• Johannesburg is
a joint venture with British and South African
capital. Its ,production of electrical controls
has recently been moved into a new 100.000 sq.
ft. factory in the township of Wadeville.
Cutler-Hammer International boasts that it
is now "the largest producer of electrical
controls in the fast growing South African
industrial market."

THIS IS CUTLER-HAMMER

technological world." 1965 Annual Report ,Cutler-Hammer, Inc. is an international de
veloper and producer of electrical/electronic
products and systems. It supplies a wide range
of products for the home, industry, commerce
and the military.

Founded in 1892 the company has worldwide
employment of 12,600. It is owned by 7,350
shareholders. Corporate headquarters is in Mil
waukee, Wis., which also is the headquart~_~s

for four of its five operating divisions.

purrING HIDDEN VIETCONG ON TV
HAVE RAnAR t CAN TRAVEL

So announce~ the 1966 Annual Report. Cutler
Hammer developed a portable radar system which
could pick out the movements of men over a six
mile 'radius. These and other "electronic
counter-measure systems" .(a convenient euphemism
for counter-insurgency) are being readily put to
use defending the American global empire against
popular movements for national liberation J -

Cutler-Hammer has grown into a major producer of
the instruments of electronic warfare. as it has
extended its interests into the very areas of the
world where this warfare will be tried in the f~t

ure. for example South Africa. As movements for
national liberation grow stronger. the experience
and capital of international corporations like
Cutler-Hammer become more vital to protect and lend
economic stability to a racist and oppressive

status quo.

401 of Cutler-Rammer's business comes from the
United States government, most of it in the Air
bourne Instruments Laboratory Division. '~IL re
mained one of the nation's largest contributors
of electronic reconnaissance sy~~ in the
Department of Defens~ '.' (1~9~6J Annu__ 1. ~eporf)
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KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION

Neenah

In case you haven't heard of Kimberly-Clark, it is
"the la·rgest producer in the United States of facial tis
sues and--feminine hygiene napkins" (Annual Report, 1969).
Ever heard of Kleenex? Tlle ~(leenex company also produces
a great variety of other paper products, commercial and
industrial.

Kimberly-Clark is big in Wisconsin, big in the U.S.A.,
and big in the international market. "In general terms,
the company's international market grows at two to three
times the U.S. rate Doth in sales and earnings. Profit
margins and returns on investment also· run higher in most
instances" (Annual Report, 1969). That includes South
Africa. Kimberly-Clark of South Africa operates two paper
~il1s.

. Dear Concerned l\Usines·s=an:

In the· July 18eue of ~ "Insider",- Uat some of· the key pointe being
'discussed, iii. t~e current Wisconsin eampaian. '

Itepubl"can ~e runntnS' on a xeco~d of s.u years of t:,aponsible adminiatra-
tioll in WiSe: :fA. . We·· can talk about iJ1dustr1al sr~wtb. about DeW business.

.about job oppoiitUnidM, and we c" talk· ~t:' the ''Y L1b!a It Hexe"
8lt4ude that'. _eloped·m ViscaaaiA uodq the· Et1",lea-ols011 ac!Il1D1atra
'ti01l ••• ~ :~hat ~·~ont1nue~.~ack~ as our 11 t ~emor.

YOl1, as ,bae~lIIiaen. bow 1f1.1at an ac!lDfnistration'.oaado·tbat puts the '
emphaai. ~',.cCllO. ~ 'Ir~b aDd a ,baalthy.;~~I to g~ra~e tax revenues.
Orl the ,other band.: Pat~• .,.u.tDi 'befQI:. the e:xU:tzt1ve boarc1 of ~he
wiscions:l.D State r of ee-rce-. ha» BeJ:Ved notice em, busm.-a ed
lnduatry "that the: ceilings 011 .,.raoul ~oaaad. ~orporate ,ta:aa, are
not 8acXed· •• ~~, anel these axe:th. ar_·"we »emocrate wU1 ·10 tC,)1"
fund. 111'the next bieiU1ium. ... .

You bow a.well ~ 1 do ·who ~iU pay the fre1gbt for the nest ,f~ ,ears
if the Democr~t8 ~et el~~ted. It w1U). thoia.who .~est tba· fUnds.
who prov:1d.·~he job•• ,whe> bu11ct our~".. " can you afford 11:'1 .

if 70'S aar With our:~·:I.e f":'~&lb111t" then. ,1W8' help
_ to elect, Jack. OlaDn. lob wan:-..IOIa . . • aDd the -.m1icaa
U- b1~ 7GU1" COIitzOutiea~ _ •..,. ia~=-.

tIaaak 70s.

(Capital ~iIles

. 9/16/70). '

TELEPMONC al
AltUCO '

Sineerely,

···~K~~
johu. I.. Ximberly
State i1aance C1l&1J:un .

.....VTO:

:-O,=,,3~.", 8370'

Kimberly-Clark also seems
esnecially close to Wiscon
sin nolitics. William R.
Kellett, former President
of Kimberly-Clark, servedas chairman in 1965 of a
committee of "citizen-busi
nessmen" that developed a
proposal for total reorga
nization of Wisconsin state
~overnment• Another "Ke1
lett Commission" has bee11
at work on the reorganiza
tion of the state's system
of hi~her education. State
Renresentative David Martin,
candidate for Lieutenant
Governer in 1970, is an em
nloyee of the Kimberly-Clark
Corporation. And John R.·
Kimberly is not only a di
rector of Kimberly-Clark,
First Wisconsin National
Bank, Northwestern Mutual
Insurance Company, and First.
Na.tional City Bank of New
York (one of the banks in
volved in the consortium
loan to South Africa). He
was also S~ate F·inance )
Chairman of the Republican
Party from 1965 through
1970. The men who invest
in South Africa are men of
influence.
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OTHER WISCONSIN COMPANIES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

1. Doughboy Industries, Inc.
New Richmond, Wisconsin

-In South Africa, Doughboy Industries produ:es.
uackaging equipment. In Wisconsin, Doughboy 1S 1nto
turkey feed and swimming pools •. ~n 1966 D?ughboy was
charged with price fixing and try1ng to dr1ve s~all
poultry farmers out of business. One of the maJor
stockholders at the time was Governor Warren Knowles.

2. Lakeside Laboratories
Milwaukee, Wisconsin . · ·

-Lakeside Laboratories is a pharmaceut7ca1 f1rm. S1nce
1959 it has been owned by Colgate-Pa1mo11v~. ~oth lake
side and its parent company have subsidiar1es 1n South
Africa.

3. Manpower, Inc. MANP(f}WEIt
r..lilwaukee, Wiscons in

-Manpower is the world's largest contractor of temporary
employment. In South Africa that means inevitably employ
ment along racial lines.

4. Parker Pen Company
Janesville, Wisconsin

-Parker Pen is heavily dependent on international mar
kets, with two-thirds of its production sold outside the
U.S.A. It also has plants in many countries, including
both South Africa and Rhodesia. United Nations sanctions
against Rhodesia have been officially in effect since
1965, when the white minority regime there illegally
declared its independence. Parker operations continue,
however, in Rhodesia as 'well as South Africa. Daniel
Parlcer, Chairman of the Board, is a nationally prominent
businessman, the 1968 President of the National Manufac
turers Association, and a member of the prestigious
Committee for Economic Development.

5. Geo. J. Meyer rtianufacturing Company
ri1ilwaulcee, Wisconsin

-Geo.J. Meyer produces a complete range of bottling
equipment in South Africa.

6. Nordberg Manufacturing
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

-Nordberg is involved in South Africa with mining
machinery, instrumentation, and automation. Since 1970
it has been merged with Rex, Chainbelt, another Wisconsin
corn!,any.
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7. A.a.Smith Corporation
I'.:1ilwauke'e, \Visconsin

-In South Africa A.a.Smith is reported as manufactu
ring petroleum product meters. A major product in
vI isconsin is automobile fratnes. Harvestore Products
(crop storage units) is a subsidiary of A.a.Smith.

8. Sta-Rite Industries
Delavan, Wisconsin

, -Through an arrangement with the South African firm
Penguin-Poolquip Holdings, Sta-Rite is involved in the
production of centrifugal and submersible pumps in
South Africa.'

9. J.T.Case Company
Racine, Wisconsin

-J .,1 .Case is involved in South Africa in sales and
distribution of farm implements and machinery, con
struction equipment and utility vehicles. It is 90%
owned by Tenneco, a large Americ n conglomerate which
is also involved in Southern Africa, in oil exploration
in South Africa, and in mining for sulphur in Angola.

10. Ray-a-Vac
Eadison, Wisconsin

-Ray-o-Vac has been since 1957 a division of ESB
(Electric Storage Battery), Inc., with headquarters in
Philadelphia. ESB products arettproduced at 32 plants
in 16 countries of the free world" (Annual Report 1970).
Among these "free world" countries is South Africa.

VICE-VERSA?

The Americ n Zinc Com~ny. n ar Benton,
Wisconsin, has be n own d (60%) inee 1963
by Consolidat d Gold Pi lds of South Afric ,
with offic s in London and Johannesburg. Con
solidated Gold Field • th ining hous built
by Cell Rhod s, i on of South Africa's
larg at ining group •
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~ indicates man is director of more
than two cornpa.nies on the chart
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BUSINESS IS NOT JUST BUSINESS, YOU KNOWI

A co on answer to criticis of business involvement in
South Africa is that· bu iness can't g t involved in politics,
speci lly not foreign policy, nd that to disapproY pUblicly

ot South Atric 's policieswQuld be politics. But th n in
th c ni s do not hold th elv aloof fro molding
opinion on foreign policy. P ter Fo te (of Cutler-Ha r),
E. B. Fitzgerald (of Cutl r-Ha er, .~c.), Donald Slicht r
(of Rex Chainbelt, etc.), nd several others in key positions
with First Wiscon in nd Northwest rn Mutual (William G.
Brumd r, George M. Ch at r, Cath rin B. Cle ry) ar all con
sultants for the World Affairs C uncil of Milwauk e, which
cooperates with such agencies as th Univ raity of Wisconsin
Extension and the League of Women Vot rs to "inform" the
people of Wisconsin about for ign policy. The initial funding
for the Council's Institute of World Affairs cam in 1960
from the Johns n Found tion. L li P ftrath, of that founda
tion, is also a consultant to th World Affair Council.

In 1967. and again in 1969, the World Aft ir Council
hosted men who have been prominent d fenders of the raei t
regimes in South rn Africa. In 1967 on ot the principal
speak r at th Institut of World Affairs Charles Burton
Marshall, author of a book opposing United Nati ns sanctions
against Rhod sia, and prof s r t Johns Hopkins University.
He was ask d how citizens could influence for i policy, and
gave this r vealing responses

"I am not going to suggest that great numbers
of us should de art our tasks in rd r to become
experts on for ign policy. We should oomfort our
selves with the thought that there are still many
children to be reared in this country, streets to
b swept and re ired. roofs to be mended, many
young to be taught, and all kinds of things to be
done besid s attending to foreign policy•••• So
I nt to c~ution you to moderation. Do not over
do this busin ss ot getting involved in foreign
policy. Do not neglect your husband or your wife
or your prof salona1 duties for the s ke of trying
to save the world situation•••• When you think the
United States is being c rried, by some excess of
enthu iasm, into something it is not going to know
how to finish, write a cautionary note to someone
in authority."

In October, 1969, the World Affairs Council gave a
dinner in honor ot former Secretary of State Dean Acheson.
In recent years Acheson has been one of the 1 ading spokes-.
m n for ev n closer American cooperation with Portugal, and
has opposed even the limited sanctions against Rhodesia. In
hi m moir I entitled Pres nt at the Cr ation, h pr is s
Salaz r, th Portuguese dIctator, a n with whom he was
impressed on first.meeting, as a modern version of Plato's
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philosopher-king. Of United Nations actions against racism
and colonialism in Southern Africa, Acheson spoke on April
16, 1969, condemning the harassment of "three friendly
countries in Southern Africa." These three friendly nations
are South Africa, Rhodesia, and Portugal. In his memoirs
Acheson expresses his regret that the United Nations has
become "an instrument of interference in the affairs of wealc
white nations. 1t

The World Affairs Council, it seems, is not likely to
raise questions about racial oppression in Southern Africa,
or to criticize American support that reinforces its strength.
This is not to suggest that·the World Affairs Council, its
members, or the companies ~any of them-represent, are active
pro~agandists for Southern African racism. Rather it is that
their involvement not only reinforces racial discrimination
in Southern Africa, but also biases the consideration of
Southern Africa by the public here.

GREAT DECISIONS: 1970

This e ight-sess ion, noncredit lecture series-Great Dec is ions: 1970- offers
an excellent opportunity to survey eight critical areas of United States foreign
policy under the guidance of University faculty and other area spec ialists. The
eight-week series is sponsored by the Institute of World Affairs (University Ex
tension and The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee).

February 3: "Soviet Union." What course for the Kremlin in the 1970's?
February 10: "Latin America." Does U.S. policy promote military rule south of

the border?
February 17: "France." After de Gaulle, a new deal for France's allies?
February 24: "Race and World Politics." What role for the U.S. in the struggle

for rae ial equality?
March 3: " Japan." A great power role for the rich man of As ia?
~1arch 10: "U.S. Defense Policy." The Pentagon and its critics-what policies

should prevail?
March 17: "Middle East." What stakes for the great powers in the Arab-Israeli

conflict?
March 24: "United Nations." After 25 years, still man's "last, best hope" for

peace?

Coordinator: Carol Edler Baumann, Director, Institute of World Affairs, UWM.
Time: Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Dates: February 3 through March 24 (8 meetings).
Place: The Wisconsin Center.
Class Fee: $13 (includes "Great Decisions" booklet).

Great Decisions is an annual pUblication of the Foreign
Policy Association used around the country in courses and dis
cussions. In the 1970 study on "Race and World Politics"
Portuguese colonialism is not mentioned at all, and South
Africa is presented as a very "strange" country, in which
it is economic advance that holds out hope for the future.
Suggested readings are two: a survey of economic trends,
8.nd an article entitled "South Africa.s Are There Sil~er .
Linings?" The Foreign Policy Association has among ltS dlrec
tors,-along with other executives of companies involved in.
SO\lthern Africa, Charles Engelhard, who was honored as chalr-
man of its annual dinner in 1967.
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OTHER COMPANIES INVOLVED IN SOUTHERN AFRICA AND WISCONSIN

Aetna Insurance National Cash Register

Oak Manufacturing Co.

Otis Elevator Co.

olin-Ivlathies onffJ~'~"
~ ..t~

,.~~~~.
~() .

to30rden Co. ~. Owens Illinois Inc.

Carnation Co. ~. Pepsi-Cola

Cater.pillar Tractor Co. ~ Roclcwell-Standard

Allied Chemical

Armco Steel

American I\':otors

Chrysler Outboard Corp. St. Regis Paper Co.

Cities Service Oil Co. Dr. Scholl Shoe Co.

Union Carbide

Uniroyal

Weyerhauser

Shell Oil

Sun Oil

Gulf Oil

Del T·'~onte

Cro\m Zellerbach

Fa.irbanlcs Morse Power
Systems

Gardner-Denver Company

General Electric

Interchernical Corp.

Coca.-Cola

Goodyear Tire and Rubber

General I'f1otors

Ju ?ontUI

~
U

International Harvester 

(];:\ John Deere Horicon
~I

3I,~(~''''innesota r~~ining and
? 'anufa.ctllring)

IEF I

~·.obil Cil
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E T
Em todas as frentes que separam a

ordem da desordem e marcam as fronteiras
amea~adas do nosso territ6rio, 8S For~as
Armadas protegem 0 Progresso e a Econo
mia da Na~ao.

Em todas as frentes, tamb6m 8 MOBIL
protege os equipamentos do Progre880 80
serviyo da Economia Nacional.

TE daEC
edo

G ESS

MAIS DE CEM ANOS NAVANGUARDA DA INOOSTRIA PETROUFERA

This Mobil ad was tak en from the Portuguese army journal, Jornal do
Exercito, December, 1967.

Mobil Oil Corporation, the eighth largest corporation in the world, is
one of the family of Standard Oil Companies (Standard Oil, New York). It
is reputed to have still substantial Rockefeller interests. It has two
subsidiary companies in Portuguese Africa. Mobil Oil Portuguesa, the more
important, is engaged in "marketing in Portugal, neighboring islands, and
Portuguese Africa." It is 99.99% owned by Mobil Oil International. It is
at present building, in Luanda, Angola, a new plant for oil storage and
processing of lubricating oil.,

A translation of the ad: "ON ALL FRONTS of ECONOMY and PROGRESS ...On
all the fronts that separate order fram disorder and mark the menaced
frontiers of our territory, the Armed Forces protect Progress and the
Economy of the Nation ... On all fronts, MOBIL also protects the equipment
of Progress for the service of the National Economy ... MORE THAN 100 YEARS
IN THE VANGUARD OF THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY."



·GM·-General Motors

South Africa
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GENERAL MOTORS IN SOUTH AFRICA

In lQ69, General Motors, with a total South African invest
ment of $125 million, sold 31,701 cars and 11,314 truckS, repre
senting 17. p l)ercent of the South African car market, and 14.4
l)ercent of the commercial vehicle marlcet. General II/lotors has
had an assembly plant in Port Elizabeth since 1926, and by 1971
anticil)ates having sold a total of one million cars in South
Africa. GM South Africa now has three plants, all located in
the port Elizabeth-Uitenhage area. In 1968 it produced what
is regarded as the "first South African car", the Ranger, with
55 percent local content.

GM exports products to South West Africa and Mozambique
and, until the United States embargo in July 1968, also exported
to Rhodesia. GM's increasing export activity and increasing
local manufacture re directly in line with the South African
Government's policy of self-sufficiency and provide material help
in allevia ting her balance of payments l)roble~.

GM emuloys 5,500 workers, ),500 of whom are Non-whites.
G~ Chairman J. M. Roche explains the wage policy in South Africa
as follows:

"w i th regard to Gl\1 South African' s wage policy, GIVI
South African does not discriminate between the races as
to wages, except for a difference in starting rates which
are higher for Whites than for Colored or Native employees.
Any employee of any race can progress to a higher rate of
pay on his job performance and length of service".

The starting rate for Africans and Coloureds at the GM engine
plant is 52 cents an hour, or $8) a month. A semi-skilled worker,
usually a Coloured, received between 70 cents and $1.00 an hour.
Machine setters and changers, mostly Whites, earn between $1.40
and $2.00 an hour. A skilled artisan, always a White, receives
over $2.10 an hour.

GM operated for 42 years in South Africa without a union.
Recently a Coloured and a White union were formed in the Port
Elizabeth plants. (African unions are not allowed in South
Africa.) GM negotiates with the White union on the job cate
gories to be reserved for Whites. Because of the labor shortage,
~ome Coloured and African workers occasionally get postions
vacated by Whites. However, GM has also actively encouraged
the immigration of workers from Europe and Latin America to

.fill the shortage of white labor. Roughly 20% of the skilled
.; labor force in one of GM's plants is made up of such immigrants.

Source: Economic Priorities Report, October
November, 1970.
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GENERAL MOTORS

* is the world- larg st manufacturer

* old 7.2 million vehlel for $24 billion in 1969

* is tne 10th largest defen e contractor ($700 million)

* makes )0% 'of its cars overseas

*.p t $384 million in Wiseon in in 1969

* employ 11,000 worker in Milw ukee and Janesville

GIA press release', ·Jun :30. 1970 - "GM South African ha
made a major contribution to the growth nd develop
ment of the Republic."

GM plant manager, July, 1970 - "We are dependent on the
skilled White to keep us in business and the Coloured
man to keep us running."

GI\1 plant man ger. July, 1970, referring to Africans - .tr
wouldn't say these people don't have any reasoning
power, but what they do have is very limited."

.s.
FO

VIEW: S..·S FEI
.,INVESTMENTS I
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c. SANTOS, .. A. R. L. L.lboa - Av. da Liberdade. 29-4'

Porto· Coimbra - Braga - Faro· Olhlo - Agentel em todo 0 Pail

This Willys ad was taken from the Portuguese army journal, Jornal
do Ex6rcito, April, 1969.

,Kaiser (Willys) Jeep Corporation "is now the world's largest man
ufacturer of tactical military vehicles" (Business Week). It ,has sub
sidiaries around the world, including Portugal and South Africa. A
large shipment of jeeps was exported from the United States to'Angola
in 1963. More recently, in July, 1968, the South African plant of
Kaiser received an order wortp more than $3 million from the Portuguese
government.

A translation of the ad: "The name that made the all-terrain
vehicle universal ...Willys Jeep is the vehicle with the largest world
production, the vehicle that has shown the best test results, that is
the most resistant to wear ... It is the 'all terrain' vehicle,preferred
by the armed forces because of its incomparable resistance and versa
tility of application."

Since 1969 Kaiser Jeep has been a subsidiary of
American Motors.
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INVESTMENT, RECRUIT~mNT, AND THE STATUS QUO

The scope of American economic involvement in Southern
Africa. as illustrated by the companies described and listed
a-bove, is big eno-ugh so that the involvement there becomes
nothing out of the ordinary - "business as usual". Racism
and colonialism are given extra support not as a result of
excelltional malice on the part of businessm n, but as a re
sult of the b sis on which the system operates. The stage
is set for cries to defend American interests against move
ments for independence and inequality that might threaten
them~ And the status quo orientation is reinforced by the
investment policies of state- and university, and by university
policy on corporate recruiting - the assumption is that bu i
ness is business, and that criteria of human welfare are ir
relevant.

Thus the Vvi·sconsin Sta.te Investment Board, and the Uni-
vers i-ty of v'l iscons in, each hold stock portfolios, managed on
a strict business b sis. The result is substantial holdings
in companies involved in Southern Africa. As of June )0, 1969,
the Wisconsin State Investment Board held common stock in 117
COrnl)anies. Of these, 33 had subsidiaries or affiliates in
Southern Africa, including Cutler-Hammer, Dow Chemical, General
Motors, and Kimberly-Clark. As of the same date, some $3 million
of the $13.4 million in stock managed by the University of Wis
consin regents was in companies involved in Southern Africa.
Among the comp nies were:

Gulf Oil
Ivlobil Oil
Addressograph-Multigraph
National Cash Register
Deere & Co.
General l\1otors
Kimberly-Clark
Simplicity Patterns
General Foods
A. C. Nielsen

No. of shares
4,000
4,850
4.200
2,000
2,368
5,429
3,300
7,472
6,000
5,100

Ivlarket value
$153,000

284,'355
310,800
255,760
100,640
422,810
201,300
554,796
489,000
169,525

Of these companies, Kimberly-Clark and General Motors are
discussed in the preceding sections. There is an ad from
Mobil Oil. But Gulf Oil also deserves special notice, be
es.use of its role in Angola in sUljport of. the Portuguese war
effort. Income to the Portuguese Government in 1969 from
the Gulf Oil concession amounted to some $11 million, equi
valent to a large proportion of-the military budget for the
ttprovince" of Angola. The Portuguese Government promised
Gulf Uto undertalre such measures as may be necessary to ensure
ths.t the company carry out its operations freely and efficiently,
including ••• such measures as may be necessary to prevent third
parties from interfering with the company's free exercise of its
contractual rlghts." The possible third parties include, it is
clea.r, the African people of Angola themselves.
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The a e r inf rce nt of th status quo is r ve 1 d in
university policy n recrui nt on c mpu. On March 4, 1967,
the University F culty passed r solution to all w r nizati ns
to recruit on c pus only if th Y did so in ccord nee with th
provision of the Feder 1 Civil Rights Act and the Wise nsin Fair
Employment Practic s Statutes. Both of these tat categorically
that it Is unlawful for ny ploy r to discri inate and d ny
employaent because ot rac , color, sex, or national origin. But
inquiry bout U.S. compani s that have subsidiary plants or offices
in South Africa receiv s the ans er that such civil rights legis
lation does not apply. This question was raised specifically in
a letter in spring 1970 from the Madison Area C itte n Southern
Africa and the All African Peoples Union to Chancellor Ed in Younga

In the Wisconsin State Journal· of February 13,
you were quoted as saying that any 'legitimate busi
ness' had a right to recruit on the UW campus. We
would like from you a clarification of what you
mean by legitimate.

According to a University Faculty resolution
of 4/3/67, incorporated in a policy statement of
the University Placem nt Services, "Any organization
recruiting on campus will do so in accordanoe with
the provisions of Title VII of the fed ral Civil
Rights Act and Wi consin's Fair Employment Practices
Statutes Sections 1131-1137." Both state categori-·?~-~-~

cally that it is unlawful for any employer to discri
minate and deny e ployment because of race. color,
religion, sex, or national rigin.

Yet many companies that make use of campus faci
lities for recruitment (inclUding First National City
Bank, Kimberly-Clark, General Electric, Cutler- ammer,
and others) operate subsidiary businesses in the Repub
lic of South Africa. There, as you must be aware,
discrimination in e ployment is the universal practice.
one of the cornerstones of the 'way of life' imposed
by white South Africa on the rest of the population.
This means that American companies operating in South
Africa adopt as a tter of course policie~.of clear
and unambiguous racial discrimination against non-
whit s.

Such practices affect not only the people of
South Afric , but also Afro-Am ricans who work for
these American co panies. An Afro-American, who might
work for such as company as a junior exeoutive, does
not have the same opportunity to b employed in its
South African subsidiary as does an American white.
Such a policy is clearly discriminatory.

We would like to know thena do ~ou eonsid r
racial discrimination legitimate? Is it right for the
university to ke its facilities availabl to~-- thos
practicing discrimination? Or did you r lly mean
that any business is legit t?
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The r ply fro Chancellor Young r d a follow I

Gentlemen:

Thank you for your recent letter. I appreciate your concern
over the racial policy of the government of South Africa. Certain
ly it is a policy which is unacceptable in our own country.

However, I do not wish to indulge in a semantic debate about the
word "legitimate" as it applies to any,particular bu iness or businesses.
In the context you refer to, I take the word legitimate to mean, quite
simply, that a legitimate business is one which subscribes to the legal
requirements imposed by our state and federal governments.

Those businesses that conduct interviews on our campus do not
deny employment to any of our students on the basis of race, religion,
or ethnic background. If they did, they would be in violation of both
the Civil Rights Act and the Wisconsin Fair Employment Practices Stat
utes.

Until the question of the legitimacy of those businesses you men
tion in your letter is successfully challenged in the courts, we shall
continue to consider them bona-fide employers and thereby eligible to
conduct job interviews on campus.

Sincerely,

Edwin Young,
Chancellor

. \,.

In th 1969-70 chool y ar, 545 companies were liste
nding r cruit r to the UW Madison ca pu. Of th sa

com nie pproxi tely 18% have ubsidiaries or affiliat s
in South Africa.· Th Univ rsity, cc rding to Chancel1
y , il1"c ntinu t con id r the b na-fide e ploy r~
an th r by ligibl to c nduet job.intervi ~ on campus".

At the Univ rsity of ichigan this fall, the reSrOll~e

as diff rent. Companies involv d in South Africa are no",
barred from using the services of the. ass Placenent Cffice
there (See ext .page for details.)
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The following is a memo sent from I student group at
University of Michigen: \

TO: Office of Student Services Policy Board

FROM: The Brain Mistrust (BMT)

SUBJECT: Enforcement of the University's, policy
governing the use of
its facilities by corporate recruiters

DATE: 6 October 1970

The University of Michigan maintains the following policy
for campus recruiters:

The Universrty of Michigan Placement
Services is administered in a manner
which provides equal opportun'ities for
placement and employment of University of
Michigan students and alumni. Consequently
its services are not available to any
organization or individual which discrimirwfes
against any person 'because of race, color. creed,
sex, reHgion or national origin, nor which does
not maintain an affirmativ~action program to
assure equal emptoyment oPPortunity.

Th is policy has not been enforced.
Many of the comp..,i. recruiting on ~pusoperate in

the Union of South Africa. It is well known that the.
companies practice btatant diacrimi~on through unequal
wage scales based entirely upon r I , throu~ segregated
facilities in their plants. ttvough discriminatory promotion
'practices, and through adhering to other apartheid laws and
policies. The campen. themulvel· openly admit to prac
ticing apartheid, _ illustr.~· by. Heftry. Ford 11'1 $tate-
ment: "When 'abroad, we must operate by the ltandards of
the host cOuntry or forfeit our welcome."·

No icorporetion opereting according to Sou1l1 Africa's
apartheid 'policies -"ould be permitted to 'use University of
Michigan recruitin facilities. We call for strict and imme
diate enfor ment of the University's stated pOlicy.

Thank you.
Jeff Field

, Liz' Field .
Don Larkin,
for the 8MT

*Quoted :by George M' Houser in "Report of 5Picial Study
Mission to Southem Africa,' House Report No. 91-610,
Nov. ~ 1969, p. 99. . ·

The new policy below is the result:

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN OFFICE OF STUDENT
SERVICES POLICY BOARD STATEMENT

The University of Michigan Placement Services is admin
inBred in a manner which provid equ~1 opportunities for
plllcenaent and employment. Consequently its services are
not available to any organization or individual that discri
min8tes against any person because of race, cofor, creed,
leX, religion, or .national origin, nor which does not
maintain an affirmative action program to assure' equal
employment opportunity.

1. No corporation operating where discrimination is
Iy enforced on the basis of race, color, creed, or sex,

for example, South Africa, shall t>e allowed to use the
~ices of the OSS Placement Office. Furthermore, the
OSSPB urges other academic placement offices to follow

poticy.

2. Allegations ,thet ..1 comp~ h. discriminated in its
recruiting or hiring in any of its busi..... activities either
within or without ttle 'United States may be made within
the Office of Student s.vices. A ~ination staal. be
made if there is sufficient evict.1ce~ requ_t the company
involved to participate in I public forum. Failura to
participate in a public forum wil,,,tom ic8tty r,,'t in the
company not being .owed· ot u. OSSP•...."t Offlce
services.

3. If there is an .•ffeglttion thit • company or its
representative ha dlscrimi'nat'8d in its recruiting or hiring
activity on this eM1pUI, '1he Pllcement Office of the Office
of Student Services will underUke to conduct ., investiga
tion. Oeterinin8tion of viOIltien Met 1he unction to be
applied (w.ning or din... 01 u. of tftel8fViceI of the OSS
Placement Office) wUI be dmrmlMd within the Offici Qf
Student S."iceI.
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Rhodesia ?

of Mozambique ?

or the sunny shores

WHE EIN
THEW LD

EYOU
GOING?

South Africa's SQft sell reaches every community in Wisconsin
through:

Tourism•••
Programs of exchange •••

and "Information Service" •••

TOURISM: Tours through commercial agencies for "fun in the sun"
<via Pan Am or South African Airways' new U.S.-approved flights

from New York to Johannesburg. (Sorry, no blacks, please.)
As an American tour director writes, S.A. is "physically the
most comfortable country and the most like home•••• If this is
darkest Africa then somebody must have let in a lot a light"
(L.A.Times, 2/15/70) While there, see "the fake native village
where the government sells you a permit to shoot photos of
bare-breasted black women."(Air Travel, 4/69)

More than 14,000 Americans went last year. S.A.Tourist
Corp. director Basson tells us why: "South Africa needs
fraends for influential people in the world." Mr. Basson
adds that the tourist industry waS also a major force in S
attracting foreign investors." (Sunday Times 7/'9/67).

Visits to South Africa are good business for the
white South Africans. Their effective control over all
inhabitants and the threat of punishment for those who
dissent from racial policies means the tourist does not hear I

disagreement. The physical beauty and white wealth combine
to create a pleasing picture to the naive American visitor.
One such veteran wrote recently in a "letter to the editor"

"Yesterday I returned after five weeks in South
Africa and Rhodesia, and the visit was, indeed,
an eye opener••• 1 talked to a number of black It's 118 k
people and all expressed the highest satisfaction
with the status quo and with the prime minister."

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE EXCHANGE: South Africa wants Wisconsinites to"visit" and see how peaceful
is the "strongest anti-Communist government in Africa." And Wisconsin residents go ••• to
conferences of "female fliers," to world ploughing championships, to consult with Dr.
Christian Barnard, etc.

The American Field Service sends Wisconsin high school students to South Africa
for "international learning and goodwill." A Stoughton, Wisconsin girl reported on her
stay with the family of the Deputy General of the South Africa Reserve Bank. "Susan had
her picture taken sitting on $26,000,000 in gold brick!" Susan also reported that,"Meals
at the Groblers were served by a maid named Martha, who has been with the family for 14
years." (Capital Times 9/22/69) Another "soft-spoken American export" of A.F.S. of 17
told the Johannesburg Star that ttWhen we read about apartheid in the States, it so~nds

terrible••• But I can't see any other solution."
In exchange, A.F.S. brings white South African youth to Wisconsin, where they are

free to tell their story about "what it's really like in South Africa."
On a national level, the United States South African Leadership Exchange Program,

Inc., exchanges "professional, business, community, and relig":'ous leaders" of"all races."
Of course ~bla~ks may go only if the South African government.will giv~ them a visa or
passport. Financial supporters of this project from WisconslIl companles are the
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Johnson Foundation, Del Monte Corporation, the Weyerhaeuser Foundation.

At the University of Wisconsin white South Africans are welcome to learn the
complex technologies of nuclear physics, of computers, of social control, of industrial
techniques - all to strengthen the status quo there.

INFORMATION SERVICE: Every Wisconsin school teacher has access to free films, posters
maps and teacher guides on South Africa. Between 1966 and 1969, South Africa allocated
more than $1.75 million for publicity in the United States. The South Africa Foundation
explained, "The promotion of South Africa's image in the U.S. is without doubt the
Foundation's highest priority••• to convince them that a policy of friendship and
cooperation with S.A. is not in the final instance irreconcilable with the best interests
of America and the West." (Johannesburg Sunday Times, 5/14/67). G.M. and other U.S.
companies in South Africa help finance the Foundation's work.

In addition, l.iterature on South Africa floods the schools, companies, libraries,
and newspapers of America. The Detroit Free Press editor noted, "I receive more
propaganda from South Africa than from all other foreign governments combined."

MODERN AMERICAN CAPITALISM:

AMERICAN . ....ULTINATIONAL BUSINESS, MAN.AGEMENT,' IN:' SOUTH: AF~ICA.,ETHICS AND ~TA~~ARDS, ~F .. ,I

A BRITISH CONSTRUCTION FIRM
" •••The idea of doing business in South
Africa is totally unacceptableJ we could not
be true to the basic principles on ~ich w
run our business and we should lose our inte
grity in the process •••We should have to oper
atevithin a social climate ~ere the colour
of-. -.n's skin is his most important attri
bute aild where there is virtually no communi
cation between the races •••We should have to
operate vithin an economic system which is
designed deliberately to demoralise ami to
ll&intain an industrial helotry, we should,
in turn, profit from such exploitation and
ultillately end up with a vested interest in
its aaintenance." (Mr. Neil Wates, Man.
Director, W tes, Ltd.,' London - a leading
British housing ~onstr~ct1on, firm)

_.~

POLAROID

"How can presume to concern ours I YeS

vith the probl s of another country?
Whatever the practioe.s elsewhere, South
Africa alone articulate a policy eXActly
oontrar7 to everything we feel our company

taDis ror. We cannot participate p ssive
11' in such a polltical system. Nor can we
ignore it•••We decided ~atever our course
should it should oppose the course of
'apertheid." (Ad. Polaroid Corpe, New York

Times, 1/13/71, p.2])

CHRYSLER IN soum AFRICA
" •••near Pretoria, Chrysler has built the most
modern automobile plant in Africa... Why?
Because this is the fulfillment of Chrysler's
faith in South Africa. Faith so strong that it
is backed by every resource that Chrysler can
bring to bear. II (Ad,Financial Mail, )/17/70)

General Motors - South African
''GM South African has made a major contribution
'to the growth and ~8'Vi lopment of the Republic. ff

(GM Press Release, Washington Post, 6/30/70)

"I don't consider it appropriate to publieally
work for changes in laws •••I feel that companies
such as ours are really performing a very useful
service •••our non-white p oples here in South
Africa can work their way into the economy to
come out of their rural and tribal xistence out
in the country vb re they can actually partici
pate in a civilized industrial life and this is
pretty much the story of the development of the
U.S •" (Managing Dir otor, GM South African, 7/70) II

LABOR UNIONS IN S.A.
Itor the 168 trade unions in South Africa, 86
are limited to White (sic) persons only, 37 to
Coloured and Asiatics, and 45 are open to
Whites, Colour s and A 1 tics. Under th
B ntu Settl nt of Disputes Act or 19.53, no
Bantu p rsons in South Africa l' bers

.of trade unions. n (South ~:tr1c.n T ,4/68)
''We reel at this stage the less have to do
vith unions, the better. Ther' s enough incen
tive tor us to look after our people."
(Chrysler South Africay.Personnel Official, 7/70)
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COI'~CLUSION

It is 1)robable that a. similar analysis, tracing the
links between' Southern Africa and American companies 'in
volved there, and the role of the American foreign policy
elite tha.. t believes such involvement legitimate, could be
carried out for many other states in the United States.
In some one might even find Portuguese military men study
ing electronics or counter-insurgency, in others one might
find the same men involved in South Africa. also })laying
important roles in state politics (e.g. Englehard in New
Jersey). But the argument might come back: except for men
li'ce -Engelhard, SOtlth Africa is really peripheral. Their
comJ)anies ha.ve other l)rofitable investments to expJ..oit, and
South Africa is a small percentage, even if it is particu
larly profitable. And World Affairs Councils have other
},r01J8.ganda points they are more interested in communicating
to q)inion leaders than anything about Southern Africa.

In some cases, this may be true. But that is not the
1.)oint. The point is that the .profi ts are be ing made; the
involvement is growing, and it is important in helping main
tain the racist and colonial regimes in South~rn Africa. In
the absence of pressure a.gainst them, the companies, and the
.elite, ha.ve no intention of changing their ways. Perhaps some
coml)anies would sacrifice their South African investment for
something somewhere else - if they had to choose. Now they
don't: it's profits there, and here, and elsewhere. Mean-
while the oppression in Southern Africa goes on, and the war.
Cutler-Hammer, Kimberly-Clark, Parker Pen and the others con
tinue to make their profits. So do Gulf, and Mobil, and General
Motors, and the University of Wisconsin, which owns their stock.
COml) nies .tha t 0lJenly adhere to racial discrimination recruit
-on CamlJUS, and World Affairs Council speakers counsel a.ldie'nces
not to "overdo this business of getting involved in foreign
policy". The result of following tha t advic e might well be
another Vietnam-scale involvement; at the least it would mean
the continuation of America's tacit alliance with South Africa
a,nd Portugal. For those who prorfit from the present' · -
policy cannot be expected to change it out of the goodness of
their heart.

The weight that such involvement has in determining policy
is reinforced by the legitimacy granted to business and its
leaders by the rest of us. Such thinking as "What's good for
Grft is good for the country" still pervades the American mentali
ty, in spite of a growing scepticism based on pollution. the
war, and the economic squeeze for workers. Southern.AfriQQ io
. n extreme case f the disregard for human welfare involved in
accel)ting such a l)rinciple. To expose and to challenge Ameri-

.' ca.n bus iness involvement there is important for Southern Africa.
It can also be a part of the struggle for reorientation of Ameri
ca, towards .solidarity with the oppressed peoples of the world,
solidarity inste d of enmity.
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"'IEA:' CAN YOU 80?

1. Write to the Wiscons·n companies discussed in
this namnhlet. Ask th_m why they are in South
Africa, and whet their lJolicies there are. If
you are a stockholder, raise these questions at
the annual meeting.

2. Protest the visits to campuses by recruiters
from these companies. Let people know what the
companies are doing. Support wor~ers on strike
and tell people- about the cheap labor the com
panies use in SQuth Africa.

3. Demand that the United States curb American
investment in South Africa and stop all military
aid to Portugal and South Africa.

4. SUl)l)Ort the African liberation movements with
money~and material aid. Let people know what the
movements are fighting for.

This list is just a beginning. Much will depend on Who
and where you are. The next few pages tell of what one
groun of black workers at Polaroid has been doing. And
the last page gives some sources for further information
on Southern Africa and American involvement there.

lame
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* POI~ROID has been doing business with South Afric since 1938. They
sell film, cam r s, sunglasses, am identification systems through
a local distributor.

* POLAROID dmits (Polaroid N ws1 tt r, November 2, 1970). that "the bl ck
native 1s treated s n unwelcome foreigner in his own country. His
ctivities aId movem nts re arbitrarily restricted. He is required

to carry a p ssbook wh nev r he is in any of the work centers or
cities and is subj ct to imprisonment without trial if caught without
it."

* POLAROID still does business with South Africa. They say that the ID-2
identification system is not used for the passbooks. BUT since 1967
approximately 65 ID-2 systems have been sold to "imustrial users in
South Africa for employee identification purposes •••and to the South
African army and ir force solely for identifying · litary personnel."

(Polaroid Memorandum, October 6, 1970)

* Th POLAROID REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS MOVEMENT is a group of black workers
who h ve come together to act and prot st against the sale of Polaroid
products in South Afric·s. They demandl

1. That Polaroid announce a policy of complete disengagement
fro South AfricA.. We beli va th t 11 America'n companies
doing business there r inforce that racist system.

2. Th t Pol roid nnounce its position on apartheid publically
in the United St tes and South Africa, simultaneously.

3. That Polaroid contribute profits earned in South Africa to
the recognized African liberation mov ments.

Polaroid h s refused to meet with the PRWM or recognize the demands.

• The Polaroid Revolutionary Workers Move nt has called for a world-wide
boycott of Polaroid products until Polaroid discontinue all sales in
South Africa. 'Support has been growing in the Boston area, where
Polaroid has its h adquarters. YOU CAN HELP TOO. BOYCOTT POLAROID.

SPREAD THE WORD

* President Edwin Lard, of Polaroid, says, "The world is tching us right
now. Other companie s are saying that' if Pol roid c nit make the gr de,
none of us can.' (Th Phoenix, Boston, No~ ber 10, 1970). EXPOSE POLAROID

"LIBERAl,ISM" •

mlet~.

roidPolBoycott
rtt e I ck

uti n ry r~
I r i .

cont cta
Polaroid Revolution ry Workers Movem nt
c/o Caroline Hunter
46 Longwood Av< nue
Brc kl1n , Mass chusetts
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On January 13, 1071, Polaroid placed full-page adver
tise~ents in over 20 newspapers (at a cost of about $50,000)
in an attemnt to answer the demands of the workers that ·it
St011 all business with SOllth Africa. Polaroid did say "We
abhor 8nartheid, the national policy of South Africa ••••
South A:rica alone a.rticulates a policy exactly contrary
to evervthin~ we feel our company' stands for'·. But instead
of with~rawin~, Polaroid said, it will stay in South Africa
8.nd worle to ungrade non-white workers ther~. The P?laro~d
Revolutionary Workers Movement rejected thls as a dlvers10n
ary ta.ctic. And in a 1 tter to the Boston Globe (January 26,
lQ7l), ~argaret Marshall, a former President of the National
Union of S6uth African Students, exposed the fallacies in
Polaroid's arguments,

"The Polaroid COrl)., in support of its decision to continue
a business relationship with the Republic of South Africa, cites
the fact that they '~a~k~d to and listened to more than 100 black
oeo1'1e of South Africa.' and to'a broad spectrum of whites.' What
?olaroid and so many Americans fail to realize is that it is a
treasonable offense for any South African inside or outside the
?enublic to advocate a policy of economic withdrawal. In terms of
both the Genera.l Law Amendment Act No. 76 of 1962, Section 21 (2)
and the Terrorism Act No. 83 of 1967, support for economic sanc
tions is illegal and carries a possible death sentence (minimum
~ena 1ty five yea.rs). In both acts the accused is guilty until
1"roven innocent. No one inside South Africa would be foolish
enough to onenly advocate a policy of economic withdrawal - not
even to Polaroid's visiting team.

?olaroid's 'experiment' in South Africa is to train non-whites
for • im1)ortant' jobs in Polaroid-connected C,OInlJanies. T~o matter
what, Polaroid cannot bypass the mass of discriminatory labor legis
lation that makes it illegal for any black man to occupy a position
senior to 8.ny white man in a company. Industrial Labor Acts speci
fically confine blacks to certa.in jobs, while white government
snokesmen from the Prime Minister and Cabinet members down the line
have constantly reiterated that they will never allow blacks into
responsible position over whites. What a farce the 'important' jobs
beCOMe when every white in the company has to occupy jobs senior to
every blaclc.

?olaroid states that 'education' is the 'key to change in South
Africa.' All education for black South Africans is under government
control through the Bantu Education Department. Private education
for blacks is illegal. Bantu (black) education is based on the
nremise ·tha.t 'the Bantu must be guided to serve his own communi
There is no nla.ce for him in the Euro!)ean (White) community abo e
the le~,el of certa.in forms of labor.' This premise is rigidly
enforced in all black schools. This is education for servitude.
Polaroid, by stating that education is the 'key to change' calm y
ignores the years of stru gle against apartheid - including Ban u
Edue tion. It .~ , fri u i s
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SOURCES FOR FURTHER INFOR~~TION

F r m r inf rm tion on South rn Africa, you can write tOI

1. Afric
P•• B x
C m ri • 2138

2. Americ n ittee on Afric
164 Min Avenue
New Y rk, N w Y rk 1 016

J. Libe ti n Su ort M v m nt
474 55th'Str et
o kl nd, C lif rni 94609

.4. S uthern Afric Committee
637 w. 125th Street
N w Y rk, N w Y rk 1 027

i on Ar C mmitte n Southern
liter tur fr the gr up vaila Ie.

On Americ n u port for th regime of Southern Africa, the
m t rent urc r t

"A Illes in E pire I Th

Se temb r- ct r 1970, 'tA rth id nd
of ftC r . r te Involve ent in

ie Pri rit·i
D.C. 2

nd G n r

ALL TO LIVE TOGETHE

THAT

J. Eo n
W hin
sler,
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I IN AND FOR SOUTH AFRICA

#' THE CHASE MANHATrAN ANK
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